Preach1 Day Remnant
Offering 1 Cup Glory to God!

Believing God For His Grant
The world expresses their concepts of ‘out of the box ideas’. As believers, we must get our concepts in the inspirations of the Holy Spirit. When we Lift up the Lord’s word with one-voice to advance on a harmony foundation, from
this day something must move into our favor! I bid you to love your leaders, but only wait on God. Their is nothing
wrong with reading the book of Mark after you’ve read the book of Matthews, right? For many generations, we’ve left
our concerns on the alter in prayer, yet some supplications are only offered in our prayer closet to worship God.
The scripture prophecy of Romans 15:6 is our instruction for harmony living. knowing prayer changes things, but God
must be exalted in worship, (not prayers) to glorify Father God in this message. After all verses are spoken from spirit,
God shall deliver us of our fears, shutting down evil strongholds, and bringing favor! Strength is to worship and it’s
not happening in righteousness. This is why the Preach1 assemble is calling for a remnant to complete all requirements. We must work every step of verse Romans 15: 6, to get what God is offering us in Romans 15:5.
Let’s reap from the spirit of harmony Michigan, with it we’ll invite the world to our subjects of concepts, saving
them! It starts outdoors, and lifting up the names of the Lord beyond ceilings, without reading, but by reciting from
our hearts every Bible verse to deliver a cup-of-glory to God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! Ref: Romans 15:5-6.
Worship is not praise nor the way you live your life, as many leaders have guided and told to believe. Many think they
know how worship is done, but how could they know, when worship slipped out of the church generations before
prayer was taken out of public schools. The Bible scripture reference for those worshiping God righteously, are saying
truth of God’s word out of their spirit. Hints, let it be known that Jesus puts us in knowledge of the True Worshipers,
telling the Disciples that it’s His Father that Seekth Worship: John 4:23.
Satan’s given rights to enter Job’s house and create chaos are Satan’s same rights on earth, but now he can kill too!
Michigan cites are affected and harvesting with Satan’s devices! Non affected cities (strong), ought to bear up the falling weak and register just the same. ref: Romans 15:1. Opt-out and the chaos will soon be found in your backyard!
Register to recite God’s word in a 2 minute worship with one-voice ref: Romans 15:6. After all verses in the Bible are
registered, the date to assemble together will come through emails and public notices.
Taking Michigan by force: Preach1 Day: Registation ref: Matthew 11:12
Make our scripture working ministry your favorite non profit organization to support "Preach1 Day.org".
Psalm 33:4 For the word of the Lord is right; and all his works are done in truth.
We come this far with guidelines, not to guide others, but lead others to the Guider ©
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